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■upply of ford Ufa, 
cl Us en to a » good depth of soil, free from Flumps and 

fairly well drained and not hill) , 
worked for ■uch land to be
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There la no reanon why an Intelligent tenner 
and a termer Intelligent enough to acquire 
tractor will probably be intelligent 
learn how to enough to 

nee It properly, should not urive his
own tractor.

consume the 
an hour, so that It is safe to

assume that the farmer works 
hours before plowing commences, 
four hours, the horses

one and one-half
After plowing 

are driven back to the 
stable, and are given hay and water, 
wards a feed of oats. The horses

and after-composed of huavy loam with are then driven 
back to the field, are re hltched to the plow and 
draw the plow for four hours more. The time 
occupied in going from field to stable, from stable 
to field—In feeding and in re-hitchlng, will 
half an hour. At night the teams are unhitched, 
BrLdr,'?n ,0 the eUble- « unharnessed, are 
rubbed down, fed and watered, the whole 
lug more than

I

In lhe Hinds of the Farmer.common. lately to
Tba- ,7771,,"à,,“r h°"*" b*” b“" bitched. 
l,nT\»2 °“‘dl‘n «"■Hu™», aanm to be lb.
Sm£. 7 7* ***“’ »' U» United

ates, teams of six horses, driven by one man 
are used for plowing.

The long winters of 
horse traction, through the 
▼Idlng remunerative

I one and a half hours, so that for 
eight hours of plowing the farmer works from 
1% to 12 hours, eight hours of which is work of 

a most arduous description. But the horses do 
not work the whole eight hours, because, 
plowing, it is usual to give the horses a rest at 
the end of each half hour. If this rest be five m a- 
utes. then from the eight hours apparently spent 
In plowing, no less than over one hour will have 
to be deducted for rests, leaving the ■ 
ing done in a fuU day's work less 
hours. Yet the farmer works 12 hours.

Is true that when only three horses are used 
instead of four horses, the time lost In feeding, 

cleaning, harnessing and hitching up 
will be lessened, but It has been advanced that an 
\TerT..tWhor"e team cannot Plow sod. as it

‘‘i"6"',or h°u™ «»>•. —■>
with rest stops, and keep In condition. Either 
the quality of the plowing suffers or else the 
horses suffer. Corroborating this statement, the 
following extract from a publication of the Do
minion Department of Agriculture 
' More horse power is necessary for the use of 
Urge, machinery, which in turn does farm work 
more thoroughly and at a lower cost per acre or 
per ton crop. More horses, heavier horses and 
horses in better condition, all through the work
ing season, will lower cost production.”

Farmers appreciate the difference in 
(Continued on page g.j
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The clear duty 
guarantee the far

A Practical Machine.
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oecome of economic Importance, and if they could 
5 ggy*. f * "T"** C°et' »o«ld become 
that th™,! *1 conBe<,uenc<‘ Hence it is
that the action of the Dominion Minister of Fln-
troetorn !*"*'** to rem0Te the tariff on farm 
tractors. Is so unexpUcable. Nearty one-third of 
the Present selling price of a tractor in Canada is 
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